
SRH Universities

Study in Germany
Berlin | Dresden | Hamburg   

Heidelberg | Fürth | Hamm | Münster   
New in 2024: Cologne | Leipzig | Stuttgart



SRH Universities — Your Path to Success

Founded in 1966, SRH Holding is a non-profit entity with deep roots in healthcare and education. Operating 9 

cutting-edge campuses in Germany and the Netherlands, SRH Universities serve over 16,000 students and boast 

a high rate of graduate employability. As a leading European institution, SRH offers accredited Bachelor's, Mas-

ter's and MBA programmes in both English and German. In 2024, the group plans to broaden its educational reach 

by introducing three new campuses in Cologne, Stuttgart and Leipzig, complete with on-campus and dual-degree 

options.

SRH Berlin University of Applied Sciences 

With a brand new and high-tech campus coming up 2024 in the vibrant Neukölln district, SRH Berlin is your number 

1 choice if you are looking to study anything from international business, engineering, IT to design, film, music or 

creative industries management in a dynamic, modern and innovative environment. Two additional campuses 

provide students with further study and career opportunities: One in Dresden, with a focus on business and he-

althcare management, and one in Hamburg, centered around digital transformation and supply chain.

SRH University of Applied Sciences Heidelberg

One of Germany's oldest and largest private universities, SRH Heidelberg offers a 

wide variety of study programmes and a full package of student services, from 

accommodation and cafeteria on campus to career development centre and stu-

dent library. Excellent rankings and high student satisfaction are what define SRH 

Heidelberg – the university that truly puts you at its center!

SRH University of Applied Sciences in North Rhine-Westphalia

Germany's first logistics university for undergraduate studies, SRH NRW is proud to 

offer the most cost-effective package of study and services, across its 3 campuses 

in Hamm, Münster and Cologne (opening in 2024). As Germany's core industrial 

region and the leading business hub in the German states, NRW ranks in the top 3 

when it comes to salaries and employability.



Creative  
Industries

 — Marketing, Advertising & Branding

 — Music, Film, Motion & Audio Design

 —  Music & Dance Movement Therapies

 —  Photography & Illustration

 —  Strategic or Social Design

 —  User Experience Design

 —  Web Development

Business & 
Management

 —  Business Administration

 —  Business Psychology

 —  Creative Leadership

 — Digital Marketing

 — Digital Transformation Management

 —  Entrepreneurship & Startup Management

 —  Healthcare Management

 —  Hospitality Management

 —  International Management

 — Logistics

 — Sports Management

 — Supply Chain Management

 — Sustainability Management

 — General & Executive MBA

 — DBA

Architecture & 
Technology

 — Applied Mechatronic Systems

 — Architecture

 — Automotive Industry

 — Big Data & AI

 — Computer Science & IT

 — Cyber Security

 — Electrical Engineering

 — Mechanical Engineering

 — Sustainable Battery Production

 — Health Informatics

 — Industry 4.0, Robotics & 3D

 — International Business & Engineering

 — Renewable Energy

 — Smart Building Technologies

 — Water Technology & Waste Management

Data Science & 
Digitalisation

 — Applied Data Science & Analytics

 — Digital Health

 — Medical Nutrition Science & Therapy

 — Healthcare Management 

Bachelor's | Master's | MBA & DBA

Facts & Figures

 — Taught in English

 — Intakes in April and October

 — Strong corporate network

 — Career Service & International Office

 — Accommodation on campus or support with accomodation

 — All programmes accredited by the German Science and 

 Humanities Council



SRH Universities:  
Your Gateway to Future Skills  
and the German Job Market 

Setting up New Standards in Education | Accreditation & International Recognition
All SRH Universities are state-accredited by the German Accreditation Council and internationally recognised.

CHE Ranking: Our universities achieved top results in many categories, s.a. internationality, graduation rate, stu-

dent support or excellent contact with the industry.

FIBAA Premium Seal: Master's International Management (TOP 10 Master's in Germany).

U-Multirank: SRH Heidelberg met high standards in international orientation and student mobility.

CORE Principle – Exclusive to SRH | Competence-Oriented Research & Education
CORE combines the acquisition of competencies and skills with the joy of learning. You will work on practical 

tasks in small teams over 5-week blocks and will be offered several examination forms to demonstrate your 

skills in the way that is the most well-suited to the relevant competences. With allround support from your pro-

fessors, you will not only acquire expertise and methods but also improve your personal and social competences 

on a regular basis.

Career Service | Hand in Hand with the Industry
We believe in an education that is directly related to the work you will do after you graduate. Gain access to our 

network of business partners through internships and an early integration of real work projects into your curricu-

lum. Benefit from free German language courses and career support. Coached and inspired by the best, you will 

set out on your individual path to a successful career. We can proudly state that 97 % of our alumni find employ-

ment within one year after graduation. *

International Office | Your Gateway to an International Education
All SRH Universities offer a truly global perspective with an intercultural community that welcomes students of 

100+ nationalities. We maintain a close network with hundreds of partner universities, from East Asia to North 

America, and we are also proud to be part of the Erasmus+ programme which offers students the opportunity to 

study or intern up to one year abroad.

srh-berlin.de/en
srh-university-heidelberg.de/en
www.srh-hochschule-nrw.de/en

Apply now!

* SRH Berlin University of Applied Sciences

https://www.srh-berlin.de/en
https://www.srh-hochschule-heidelberg.de/en
https://www.srh-hochschule-nrw.de/en

